
SECRET LONDON RUNS
ONLINE COACHING

Email hello@secretlondonruns.com
WhatsApp Vanessa: +4474 6859 4577

GET IN TOUCH  FOR A CHAT TODAY

We want to help you enjoy
running, stay motivated and

make progress



A farmers market featuring products from
Whelton City's neighboring provincesCome and get a free eco bag!

WEEKLY CHECK-INS

Speak to a Secret London Runs coach about
your goals, current training and lifestyle via
Zoom, Skype or on the phone.

A MONTHLY TRAINING PLAN

INTRODUCTION

Your coach will create a bespoke schedule
based on your discussions, including
homeworkouts, strength sessions and
stretching/yoga. You'll be able to tick off your
progress and your coach will monitor it.

Every week your coach will
check in with you to discuss

your progress and adapt your
schedule if necessary

HOW DOES IT WORK?

ADVICE  &
MOTIVATION ON

HAND
Your coach wil be available for

advice and to keep you on track

MONTHLY REVIEW AND
GOAL-SETTING
Each month you and your coach will have a
1-on-1 meeting  to discuss your progress.
You'll get a new monthly schedule shortly
afterwards.



MEET YOUR COACH
RONNIE HAYDON
UK Athletics Running Coach and
Leader in Running Fitness,
Personal Trainer
England Athletics Mental Health
Ambassador
Secret London Runs tour guide
 

  
 
"Running motivates you, prepares you for everything the day
holds, empowers you. I want everyone to love running as much as
I do, which is why I trained as a coach a personal trainer (with
special emphasis on running fitness). 
 
I firmly believe that we can all be better runners. Of course there’ll
always be faster runners, but good runners are relaxed, easy in
their bodies, strong and flexible. At 57 years old I am still seeking
to improve my running, still seeking PBs over all distances,
working harder on recovery and building up my muscular
strength and endurance. I am constantly working on my own form
and knowledge, so I can pass this on to my clients.
 
Qualifying as a Level 3 Personal Trainer has allowed me to create
for my clients personalised and achievable programmes for 5K,
10K, half marathon and marathon distances. And my love of
London and its history means I can combine fascinating London
tours with my love of running all wrapped up in our unique Secret
London Runs package. "
 
 



WHAT ARE YOUR GOALS?
You're running lots but want to get quicker?
 
You want to increase your distance safely?
 
Have you struggled to stick to an off-the-shelf plan?
Need a schedule you can't ignore?
 
Maybe you've never run so much as during lockdown
and would like an expert to help you set some goals -
and achieve them?
 
You want to get fitter and stronger?
 
Perhaps you're training for a race and want to
achieve a certain time?
 
You're struggling with motivation and need some
structure?
 
 
 
 

Secret London Runs Online Coaching gives you:
 
A TRAINING PLAN CREATED FOR YOU - Making your goals achievable
MOTIVATION - Your coach will make sure you stick to it
FLEXIBILITY - Your plan will be adapted if anything unexpected gets in
the way of your training



START ONLINE
COACHING

For just
£39.50 / month*

Initial 1-on-1 consultation
Monthly training plan
Weekly check-ins
Regular progress checks and motivation
Monthly 1-on-1 review and goal-setting 

Includes

 

PLUS: COACHING CUSTOMERS ALSO GET 25%
OFF ALL SECRET LONDON RUNS EVENTS!

GET IN TOUCH  FOR A CHAT TODAY

Email hello@secretlondonruns.com
WhatsApp Vanessa: +4474 6859 4577

*Intro price for our first 10 customers


